COLORADO RED
PREMIUM INFIELD MIX

**Blended for Colorado Climate & Conditions**
*For, Safe, Consistent, and Easy to Maintain Infields!*

- Provides firm, yet resilient, playing surfaces;
- Absorbs water and drains very well without becoming muddy when wet;
- Retains the right degree of moisture to create a resilient top cushion without being loose or dusty in dry weather;
- Provides true and consistent playing surfaces without large pieces that cause bad hops or unsafe sliding.

**INFIELD CONDITIONERS/TOP-DRESSINGS**
Incorporate into existing clay to condition and improve playing surfaces. Improve drainage, yet soften and add resilience to top playing cushion.

**PITCHER’S MOUND & BATTER’S BOX CLAY**
Extra firm clay for pitcher’s mounds and home plate areas. Available in bulk or bags.

**1/4” RED LAVA TRACK**
Firm yet crunchy, red warning tracks with excellent drainage and low maintenance to warn players of the fence or wall. The finishing touch to great ballfields!

**EXCELLENT SOLUTIONS FOR CREATING SAFE, CONSISTENT, AND EASY TO MAINTAIN COLORADO BASEBALL & SOFTBALL DIAMONDS!**